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Three species were assumed: red, blue, and green. *Differences between peak positions at pH = 4.5 in H 2 O and pD 4-5 in D 2 O are given in parentheses. (Braga et al., 2002; Brill et al., 1943; Martin and Alan Pinkerton, 1998) d (Akutsu et al., 2004; Coronado et al., 2006; Saritha et al., 2012) Differences between experimental and theoretical frequencies are given in parentheses. a: (Shippey, 1980) (Hind et al., 1998) 
2-, e: (Fujita et al., 1962) , f:
3-. Range for oxalic acid: (Persson and Axe, 2005) and our data. 
Note that the DFT methods are different (PBE for periodic vs B3LYP for clusters). Gaussian peaks assigned to S BM are in red, Gaussian peaks assigned to S MM are in blue, and Gaussian peaks assigned to S OS are in green. (Hug and Bahnemann, 2006) . All peak position agree to ± 3 cm -1 or better. The shoulder at 1427-1436 cm -1 cannot be as definitely located as the maxima and show some larger variation. The changes of the spectral shape with pH are closely the same for three measurements. Figure EA2 . Fe mobilization from Lp-2 lepidocrocite by oxalate at different pH values. The total oxalate concentration was 500 μM. 0.01 M NaCl solution was used as electrolyte. The solids concentrations was 0.1 g L -1 . Steady state rates of ligand controlled dissolution were calculated from the slopes by least squares fitting of a linear equation to the data between 0.5 and 5 minutes. Initial dissolution rates were used to remain far from equilibrium and to minimize the influence Fe-oxalate on oxalate adsorption. Figure EA3 . SVD-Analysis of the spectra from adsorption of aqueous oxalate (200 µM, I= 10 mM KCl) on Lp-1 at various pH values. Top panel: Spectra close to equilibrium. Lower panel: Averages (from groups of 10 spectra each) of all 300-400 spectra collected during the experiment (30-40 averages). Shown are the spectra and the residuals (spectra-reproduced spectra) obtained by reproducing the spectra with increasing numbers of SVDcomponents. The residuals are shown offset above the spectra. The numbers noted above the residuals indicate the number of SVD-components, the sum of squared residuals (SSR), SSR/number of spectra, and the maximum value of SSR divided by the maximum value of the absorbance in the spectra in % (%Difference). Three components provide an adequate fit to the measured spectra. The SSR (calculated over the whole spectral range) still improves from 3-5 components, but the relative error (%Difference, which is calculated from the peak maxima) decreases strongly from 1-3 components, but much less with more than 3 components. Figure EA4 . SVD-Analysis of the spectra from adsorption of aqueous oxalate (200 µM, I= 10 mM KCl) on Lp-2 at various pH values. Top panel: Spectra close to equilibrium. Top panel: Averages (from groups of 10 spectra each) of all 300-400 spectra collected during the experiment (30-40 averages). Shown are the spectra and the residuals (spectra-reproduced spectra) obtained by reproducing the spectra with increasing numbers of SVDcomponents. The residuals are shown offset above the spectra. The numbers noted above the residuals indicate the number of SVD-components, the sum of squared residuals (SSR), SSR/number of spectra, and the maximum value of SSR divided by the maximum value of the absorbance in the spectra in % (%Difference). Three components provide an adequate fit to the measured spectra. The SSR (calculated over the whole spectral range) still improves from 3-5 components, but the relative error (%Difference, which is calculated from the peak maxima) decreases strongly from 1-3 components, but less with more than 3 components. Wavenumber (cm -1 ) 1700 1600 1500 1400 1300 1200 1800 Figure EA6 . Adsorption of oxalic acid (200 µM, I=10 mM NaCl) on Lp-1 as a function of pH and spectral fits. (A1) Absorbance changes are the same as in Figure 2B as function of pH (more spectra are shown). (A2) reconstructed spectra with Gaussian line shapes (offset by 0.03 abs. units) and (A3) residuals (measured minus reconstructed spectra), offset by 0.06 abs. units). (B) Gaussian fits with five possible peaks for spectrum BM, four possible peaks for spectrum MM, and two possible peaks for spectrum OS. (C) Contributions of BM, MM, and OS Gaussian spectra as a function of pH. Figure EA9 . Linear regression plots that compare experimental and theoretical frequencies of aqueous oxalic acid, oxalate dianion, and oxalate ferrate(III). Linear fit parameters are given in Table EA Figure EA10 . Geometry-optimized molecular clusters of oxalate adsorbed to lepidocrocite. (a) (b) Figure EA12 . Linear regression comparison of experimental and theoretical frequencies of molecular clusters modeling inner-sphere bonded complexes. Linear fit parameters are given in Table EA6 . Table EA3 . 
